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Plowman Bros Limited - York.
Based just north of York, Plowman Bros is a design/engineering/fabrication company
specializing in engineered metalwork and manufacturing a range of high quality products to
supply various industry sectors. We produce bespoke products to fit our customers’ needs
ranging from Commercial vehicle plant and equipment, semi-trailers for transport and waste
processing equipment as well as cultivation equipment to name a few. We are a versatile
company, consistently welcoming and responding to new challenges, designing efficient,
practical, user friendly products that fit a design brief.
Plowman Brothers has an extensive range of modern engineering machinery on site including,
CNC Plasma profiling, Press brake, Lathe and Milling equipment. As well as pulse synergic
welders and painting facilities. We work with aluminium, mild, high strength, wear resistant and
stainless steel on a daily basis to fabricate components for the products and services we offer.
Apprentice Welder Fabricator.
While working towards your technical qualification your aim is to enhance practical skills and
knowledge through on the job training in a commercial production environment.
You will work alongside skilled engineers to gain an understanding of the processes, plant and
equipment used across our manufacturing facility.
You will be expected to be self-motivated and put yourself forward for new challenges within the
workplace in order to fast track your career with the company.
Training will be based around core skills required to be a good engineer to include the following,







Reading and interpreting engineering drawings.
Marking out, cutting and drilling materials.
Preparing and grinding material in prep from welding.
Welding
Assembly of parts
Jig making.

Candidates will be expected to show a keen interest in engineering, have good communication
and organisational skills and a willingness to learn new skills. In return Plowman Brothers offer a
fantastic opportunity to experience all aspects of the engineering world with a job offer on
completion of your studies for the candidates who show the correct attitude and work ethic
throughout.
A minimum of 5 GCSE's grade A - C including Maths and English or equivalent.

Registered GB 05921275

Hours of work 8am – 5pm Monday to Friday - 40 hours per week
Permanent contract.
Salary based on experience.
If you have any questions prior to submitting your application please get in touch and visit our
website for details relating to the products we manufacture.
How to apply.
Please apply with Cover Letter and CV to:
Jack Plowman
Plowman Brothers Ltd
Broad Oak Farm
Sutton on Forest
York
YO61 1ER
Tel: 01904 768230
Website: http://www.plowmanbrothers.com/

